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Parents are human, too, when it comes to fibbing

NEW YORK (AP) — As
a lawyer, Laurie Gray knows
from experience witnesses
aren’t always capable of
WATCH FOR BREAKING NEWS AT
knowing, let alone telling, the
whole truth. As a mom, she
HDNEWS.NET
allows herself the same human quality.
Judge: No Iraqi law in Pa.
Last year, she had her
10-year-old
daughter lie
soldier’s shower death
about her age to register for a
PITTSBURGH (AP) — A
free email account, knowing
federal judge in Pittsburgh
the company’s minimum was
said United States law, not
13.
Iraqi statutes, should govern
“She had told me you have
a lawsuit filed by the mother
to
be 13,” said Gray, in Fort
of a soldier electrocuted while
Wayne, Ind. “I responded
showering at an Army base
you don’t actually have to be
in Iraq.
13. You just have to enter a
Attorneys for Houstonbased military contractor KBR year for your birth date that
was at least 13 years ago.”
Inc. had asked U.S. District
Rare is the parent who
Judge Nora Barry Fischer to
hasn’t faced a similar “ethiapply Iraqi law to the lawsuit
cal” dilemma: How to model
stemming from the January
2008 death of Pittsburgh-area honesty for kids young and
Staff Sgt. Ryan Maseth.
older while navigating the
But Fischer agreed with
grays of telling a lie, espeattorneys for the soldier’s
cially one that isn’t an act of
mother who argued U.S. law
kindness but rather a fib of
should hold sway because
convenience, or even laziness.
the base was under AmeriMust we always ’fess up
can control. It also provides
when caught in iffy lies by
for punitive damages not
offspring, or is it OK to plead
recognized by Iraqi law.
guilty to lesser crimes without
mercy from that old
Officials: Deer attacked seeking
nag, bad modeling? The
Idaho woman, rescuer
usual preach from parenting
experts — never lie to your
BOISE, Idaho (AP) —
mom but don’t tell grandma
Wildlife managers said a
she’s fat — doesn’t leave
mule deer injured a woman
much wiggle room for the
near her rural Idaho home
less-than-necessary lie.
and the man who came to
Child psychiatrist Elizaher rescue in an unusual,
though not rare attack.
beth Berger sees a couple of
They said Sue Panter tried options.
to play dead, hoping it would
“What helps children
discourage the deer. The
grow, whether they are 5 or
state Department of Fish and 10 or 35, is a relationship
Game said Michael Vaughan with the parent in which
and his daughter spotted her authentic, intimate and deep
struggling with the buck on
exploration of thoughts and
the road Friday and tried to
feelings is encouraged,” said
stop the attack by punching
Berger, also a New York City
the buck and grabbing it by
mom of two adult children.
the antlers.
“This does not mean that
Authorities said Panter and
the
parent must fall on his
Vaughan suffered puncture
sword. It means that the parwounds, scratches and
ent listens respectfully to the
bruises, and Vaughan was
child’s point of view, whatgored in the legs.
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This screenshot made Monday shows a notification regarding date of birth on the Facebook sign-in page. According to
their website, Facebook asks users be 13 years of age or older to use Facebook.
they’re found out.
Was that the case when
And the parent whose
ever it may be,” she added.
“It makes the topic a
social lie is overheard by little Reed cited her daughter as
“The parent can say, ‘Ah,
veritable minefield,” Bischoff
ones with big ears? Like mak- the reason she couldn’t join
well maybe I didn’t handle
said. “Any misstep is a potening up a dental appointment work colleagues for dinner
that situation so well. I’ll
tial disaster.”
after work one recent Frihave to think this over,’ or the when a fellow mom calls for
In suburban Chicago,
day? Truth be told, while she
parent can say, ‘Ah, I did my the umpteenth time to bag
doesn’t leave the teen home Ruth Spiro handled it this
best. Go eat your broccoli.’ ” on the car pool.
way when she once tried to
“What counts for the child alone at night, she could
Sean Horan isn’t a dad.
fudge the age of her now
is the child’s sense of the par- have arranged a sleepover
He’s a “deception researchent’s honesty and trustworthi- at a friend’s house but plain 13-year-old daughter for the
er” at DePaul University in
price of a kid ticket at the
ness in relation to the child,” didn’t feel like going out.
Chicago. Human beings lie
movies: “I said something
“I let her know that it
Berger said. “A child who
all the time, “and we lie the
like, ‘If we had come to see
felt easier to use her as my
feels loved and respected by
most to people that we’re
parents who are reliable and excuse and that it was purely this movie two weeks ago,
closest to,” he said. “Some
it would have cost X, but
selfish on my part,” Reed
devoted to the child is not
scholars have proposed that
since we’re coming after
lying is, in fact, a ‘competent’ going to have his faith shaken said.
Will the teen survive with- your birthday, it’s going to
by a fib about car pools.”
communication behavior.”
out turning to the dark side? cost Y. Let’s pretend it’s still
For mom Lee Reed in
Then how can we get
before your birthday, because
Likely, her mom said.
Tampa, Fla., the nuances as
away with telling kids as
Kirsten Bischoff in Spring- it doesn’t seem fair that we
young as 10 that lying is bad, she presented them to her
have to pay more.’”
field, N.J., does worry about
newly minted 15-year-old
at least most of the time?
Funny thing is she doesn’t
repercussions when caught
daughter are these: “A little
“You know what, that’s
recall why saving a few bucks
fibbing by her 12-year-old
white lie allows the other
not reality,” Horan said. “If
seemed worth it at the time.
daughter, who’s old enough
we raise children saying that person to keep their dignity
“With other things, I’m a
lying is always wrong, they’re and benefits them fully. Being to understand the “many
stickler for the truth and beshades of gray surrounding
dishonest, and true lying, is
going to grow up feeling reing honest. I guess it’s a matdone to keep the person lying the concept of lying.” That
ally guilty.”
emotional sophistication, she ter of degree, and whether
out of trouble. If she is the
Deception, he said, is
the lie will have serious
only one benefiting from the said, makes it more precarisometimes neither good nor
consequences or not.”
ous for mom and dad when
lie, then it is wrong.”
bad.

Join Us In

Honoring Our Veterans
A SPECIAL VETERANS DAY TRIBUTE
Will be published in The Hays Daily News on

Thursday, November 10, 2011

To salute your veteran e-mail to
advertising@dailynews.net or bring or mail a military
photo along with the following form to:

Attn: Mary Karst
10#PYr)BZT ,4

Deadline to be included is November 1, 2011.
There will be no charge for this special
tribute. Please include a self-addressed
stamped envelope for photo return. If
the photo you would like to use has
appeared in a past year’s section,
a simple phone call is all that is
needed. To have your veteran
honored, call Mary Karst at 785This section is made possible courtesy of the following businesses: 628-1081.
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